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p;r, Sharp, the Government has produced a lengthy review of
foreign policy i4hich doesn7t really appear to take any
startling new directions . 'Jhat do you see as the major point

in this statement?

It seems to me that the major point about the review is the
t,ray of looking at foreign policy . ''That the review suggests
is that foreign policy should be looked upon as an extension
of domestic policy, as a means of achieving national objectives .
It isn't concerned with our role in the world, it's concerned
~•rith what we ;vrant to do in the -world . Some of these things
may be magnanimous, some of thera may be selfish . but -whatever

they are they're our thing . It means, for exanple,, that we
should, as a reflection of our domestic situation, take more
interest in Francophone countries than we had in the past .
It means that we should put emphasis upon economic matters,
upon the environment, and so on . This arises out of this
conceptual framework within which we have pizt our foreign
aolicv .

There is an increasing interest in Pacific relations, with the
Prime 11,inisteris tour there, more relations with Japan, .

recognition of the Peking government . Is this a move away
from our more traditional European ties, in answer, perhaps,
to the .closer partnerships in the European Community?

No, I don't think it's that . I don't think it is a reflection
of the integration of Europe . 7,17hat it is is a reflection of
our interests, our growing interests in the Pacific .. The
Province of British Columbia, and to an increasing extent the
Province of Alberta,are largely concerned With their relations
with the countries on the Pacific . Our increasing interest
in the Pacific is a direct reflection of our increasing domestic
concern with our trade, our cultural relations, with tourism,
and so on in the Pacific coast .

Considering the European Community, there's been some activity
to ease the economic problems that might be raised by the
-enlargement of the Common Market . How much progress has been
made ?

71hat we have been trying to do is to avoid unnecessary dis-
ruption arising out of the prospective enlargement of the
Common T'.arket . It would be a great mistake to irait for things
to happen . We must anticipate events, so what we have been
saying to the Europear. Economic Community and to the British
is that this enlargement should not take place at the expense
of third countries like Canada . There f s no reason why it
should . A longer period of transition for the enlargerment is
only a postponement of the benefits arising from enlargement,
whereas it does, for a country like Canada, avoid unnecessary
disruption, immediate daniage . I• thinl; we 're making pro;;ress .
The British have now agreed to a five-year transition period .
We might have preferred a longer period, but to some extent thi s
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is better than the British themselves had asked for in the case .
of industrial products, a little shorter in the case of agriculture .
They have a series of other negotiations going on affectin g
certain industrial raw materials that are of interest to us .
We+re supporting them in trying to get some special provisions
that will enable the British economy and their suppliers to
avoid unnecessary disruption during this period .

On our other European relations, are vie any closer to a
conference on European security, and do you think Canada's
voice would be heard in such a conference ?

A . It is now generally agreed that Canada and the United States
would attend a European security conference . There was some
doubt about'this at the beginning, but no,,•r all the Eastern
bloc countries have at one time or another said, of course,
''We assume that Canada and the United States would be there" .
So I think our voice will be heard . As to when a conference
would be held, I think real progress has been made towards
this objective . '1hen I think back to the prospects, say a
year or more ago, they were much poorer than they are now .
The :big change came about with the accession to power of ~Iilly
Brandt in the government of T,Test Germany . His "ostpolitil:T'
opens prospects for a genuine détente . Hets been pursuing his
negotiations with the Soviet Union and with Poland, indee d
has reached agreements, subject to ratification . The German
government has made it very clear that they will not ratify
these agreements until the problem of Berlin has been eliminated
by some sort of agreement about access and about relations
between the Federal German Republic and West Berlin and so on .
In the NATO countries, generally we believe this is a wise
policy, and therefore at the last meeting we said that progress
towards a European security .eonference would depend especially
upon the progress made in the settlement of the Berlin issue .
So I believe we have made substantial progress, but we haventt
yet achieved the basic conditions necessary to the succes s
of a conference . We may, of course, in the next few months .

~ . Speaking of NATO, do you see any change in the foreseeable future
in Canada ts stance with the organization ?

A . No, I don't see any change in the foreseeable future . I believe
that our position within the Alliance, and the Alliance generally,
is strengthened by the review that Canada made . There had been
some who had suggested that Canada should not be in the Alliance,
it was not in our interests, that we didn't add to our security
by belonging'to the Alliance . We discussed all those questions .
We looked at NATO and we lool:ed at the alternatives . We considered
whether we should be neutral or non-aligned, or just in a n
alliance with the Americans or in I :ATO but without any troops .
'fe discarded all those alternatives and we cane to the conclusion
it was in Canada ts interest, having in nind our geographic
position, the nature of our relations ti•rith Europe and with the
United States, that we should not only be in the Alliance but
that we should contribute to the forces in position in Europe .
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There have been some efforts towards balanced force reductions
on both sides . Do you see any response coming from the Eastern
side?

There's been a minimum response . Six months ago we asked
the ;'Tarsai•r Pact countries to respond to a suLgestion from the
NATO countries that we were prepared to discuss mutual and
balanced force reductions . The response from the `°larsa:•r Pact
countries was that they were s•rilling to talk about foreign
troops--balanced reductions of foreign troops .'•le had included
in our proposal, of course, indigenous forces . At first we
wondered whether foreign forces meant just those that were
outside of Europe, like the American forces, whether the response
was simply that the Americans should withdraw, but it didntt
appear so, -it appeared as if foreign troops were meant to be
troops that were foreign to the country in Vrhich they were
located . Our view is that this is an opening, and that w e
should move on from the presence of foreign troops and their
reduction to the reduction of indigenous forces--that there'is
a chink in the armour, one might say, in the Iron Curtain, and
that it ought to be taken advantage of .

;•Tell, there seems to have been some progress on disarmament
with the agreement on the Seabed Arms Treaty . ;•That chance do
you see of further agreements ?

There are many opportunities, it seems to me, for progress and
agreements . Everything depends upon how willing the countries
are to make progress . The Seabed Arms Control Treaty, which was
negotiated a few days ago,will probably come into force in 19 71 .
We're going to press again very hard for a ban on underground
nuclear tests to supplement the 1963 Partial Test Ban Treaty .
We tve been looking at this question of international seismic
capacity. ' It seems to us if we could find out how effectiv e
the countries .of the world working together could be in detecting
explosions, this would at least give us a factual basis for
proceeding further on the underground nuclear tests,and we
sponsored a resolution calling on all countries to contribute
their seismic capabilities . We tve been tall:ing about mutua l
and balanced force reductions, well, this is another aspect
of some possible progress in disarmament . On chemical and
biological warfare, there ► s been the recent American announce-
ment that theytre going to destroy all their stocks . sletre
~-rorlting for a convention to supplement the Geneva Protcol of.
1925 which would prohibit the development, production and
stockpiling as a means of wagin, •, chemical and biological warfare .
It isntt an easy task because yousve got the problems of tea r
gas and things of that ~kind . And then finally, while progress
.has not been startling, it does appear as if the Americans
and the Russians are moving ahead with their SALT talks--
Strategic Arms Limitations Talks . They are the nost . iriportant
diplomatic negotiations going on in the :;rorld today, becaus e
if we could find some way of limiting the stockniling of nuclea r
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weapons, we would have achieved a great thinE;, not only in
terms of possible destruction of another war, but in term s
of the resources that would be freed for more useful purposes :

A great deal hinges on the attitudes of the Soviet Union, of
course , toT-rards the "Test . 'Io?vr m.uch progress have we made
towards more normal relations ourselves with the Soviet Union?

^uite a bit . You look bacl: at relations with the Soviet Union
in recent years . Expo 1 67 was a sort of a turning point .
Six thousand Soviet citizens cane to Canada in connection with
Expo 1 67, had a good look at our country, and probably revised
their vievrs about what we are 1it:e . And certainly it created
an atmosphere of -,ood will and interest in Canada . In October
of 1969 I had I~Ir . Gromyko here--the Soviet Foreign Ilinister, and
at that time he extended an invitation to Kr . Trudeau to so to
the Soviet Union . The crisis we had over the kidnapping prevented
Kr . Trudeau from goinS in 1970, but he'll be going in 1971 . This
would mark a new high point in our relationships . I :y colleague,
the I-iinister of Industry, Trade and Commerce, K. Pepin, is
going over to I.:oscow. early in the new year to sign an agreer.ient
on co-operation and the industrial application of science and
technolo,gy . This would be the first inter-governmental agreement
on exchanges between the Soviet Union and Canada . '?elve been
zror'cin,[,; with the Soviet Union on Pacific fisheries, and we 'v e
had agreements with them there . So I thinl: we 're nal;ing progress .
Lnere are bound to be conflicts, but we seem to be learninS how
to deal with them . This, I think, is an augury of good ~vril l
for the future .

. That bring,s up the subject of the United Kations, and a year aSo
you were rather critical of the perfornance at the U .N . Has
there been any nar},ed improvement, in your view ?

. Well, a rer:lur:cable thins happened this year in the United Nations .
I rer.ienber when the session be

c'
-an people were rather pessimistic

about lahat might be done this year . In fact, a ;reat deal was
acconplished . Not spectacular thir,-s . The United Nations
didn 't end the Viet Han war, or the I ïiddle East "'ar, but it
did some very useful thin;s, particularly in the field of the
disari:lanent of the seabed, in the launching of the Second
Development Decade, in the field of the environnc~nt . ;lhile
there was a good deal of pessir.iism about the i~renty-îifth
Anniversary celebrations and some disappointment that more of
the world figures didn't emerge, and appear before the United
Nations and na'_:e their speeches, it wasn't a bust after all .
'7e have been moving ahead with our initiatives in tryin~ to
inprove the procedures . As I said a year aso, the United
Nations is in danger of dro:ming in a sea of t°ords . We snent a
good many more words decidin; what to do about it, but at any
rate, we lve now Cot a resolution approved which authorizes a
study of these plocedures and presumably there will be so:le
ir.iprovement there . There was also an agreement that th e
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Charter ~vrould be looi:ed at in 1972 . i:ol e important perhaps
than all of that was the prospect that the United Nations may,
within the foreseeable future, become more universal . Great
progess was made on the China question this year . I think the
fact that 'Vie had entered into c? iplonatic relations with Peking
and changed our vote on the Albanian resolution lead the -way .
For the first time there was a majority in favour of seating
Peking . This was progress . If the Germans are successful in
their negotiations with the Russians and the Poles and T:rith
the East Germans, then it may not be long before the two Germanies
are in the United Nations . And so on . So it was by no means
a lost year .

In our relations with the United States there has been concern
about a trend toward economic protectionism as well as our o :•rn
concerns about resource development and foreign ownership .
Do you see any sort of continental détente developing on these
matters ?

I donpt think that there will be any continental approach t o
these kinds of questions . I have ne ver felt that this was desirable,
and I don't thinl, the Canadian people do either . I don' t
believe it is necessary to have a continental approach to any
of these questions in order to have satisfactory relations
between Canada and the United States . There are areas in which
we must co-operate, of course, on a continental basis, simply
because of Geography . I~any years ago we decided that there
would be exchanges of hydro-electric energy across the border,
so that we didn~t waste our resources in travelling unnecessary
distances in order to link un with the various ~rids .''le have
pipelines that cross the border so we must have a common approach
to the movement of gas and of oil . That doesntt mean that we
have a continental energy policy . It jU.st r. .eans that where
Geography requires us to co-operate, ..re will co-operate . I:ore
generally, however, I thini : that Canada .~rill try to maintain a
policy of dealin; with all countries rather than e ::clusively
with the United States . The dan,r-er that the integration of
Europe has posed to us--the possibility that we rai`ht be sor.ehot .r
excluded from Europe by a protectionist sentiment there, or by
the establishment of new discrir.iinatory trading relationships,
forcing us to enter into some sort of preferential arrangements
with the United States --I don t t thinl : that would be in our
interests, and therefore we must continue crorl :ini in Canada
toT-rards a multilateral trading i,rorld, one in which we have
access to markets throu`hout the world . This c1oesnTt mean that
ire '1l do less trade with the United States . Inaeed ire may do
raore, but we will do it on the sar:e basis as we trade with
Turope, or ire trade with Japan, or the Pacific .

" No,.-T, some n-ro;;ress has been made in the develoP::ent of the
AL;ency for Co-oneration ar.ionr; French-snea' :ing countries . ~
''ould you see this agency becor~in~ a pjrzllel to the Cor.iriorn•rcaltn ?

n• To some e.:tent there are parallels . This aGency, that has
been created ar:ion;st the Fz ench-spea!:in; countries, beüins,
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ho-wever, as an a~ency for technical and cultural co-operation .
The Commonwealth began as a political organizati on, as an
organization of those countries that had once been colonies of
the United Kingdom . And it is only in recent years that the
Commonwealth has set up Commonwealth fellowships and exchanges
and economic co-operation . Similarly, the Francophone agency
has no preferential trading arrangenents T.rhereas the Commonwealth
bet an :-rith prez"erential trading relationships, but those are
disappearing, and if Britain enters the Cor. :lon Market, presumably
a lot of then will disappear--r~.ay vanish altogether in the long
run . And }*et there are some parallels and I thinl : that if the
Commonwealth survives and the new agency prospers that the y
will become very r..uch more similar, simply because they will
be engaged nuch more in co-oPeration in cultural matters, in
education and in scientific and industrial exchanges . But at
the moment there are some very big diff. erei:ces . For examAle,
the meeting that is g oing to be held in SinCapore is concerned
with political questions, in other Words it ts concerned with
discussion by the heâds of the governments of , . .►orld questions
affecting the Connonwealth--affectinC the nenbers of the
Cor.riornwealth . It's a place V:here the heads of government
can get together to discuss inforriall}r the questions that are
discussed more formally, sa~f, in the United Nations . It t s
a sort of nicrocosr,i of the United I;ations . The Francophone
countries, on the other hand, are not of that character at all .
The agency has been created specifically for the purpose of
promoting cultural and technical exchanges .

. Our own relations with Francophone countries have seen an
emphasis on development assistance, particularly for those
countries in Africa . t'1i11 this become a Much larL;er part of
our development proErar~.rae ?

. Yes . Quite deliberately so . A few years aro the rrovernnent
came to the conclusion that the distribution of development
assistance neglected, relatively,the Francophone countries,
and one of my former colleagues, Lionel Chevrier,went on a
tour of the Francophone countries and at that time established
the basis for the programmes that are now Uettin ; under way .
It ~s taken a little tir.;e to I-,et these programmes under way,
but now they're r.ioving quite quickly and I expect that the
proportion of our aid going to Francophone countries wil l
rise quite steadily . Of course, this is not the only place
z~r'nere this will happen . The whole e7phasis of our programme
is chan-in- . It be~an with the Colonbo Plan countrie s
many, many years ar,o--India, Pakistan, Ceylon were the biggest
recipients, still are the biEgest recipients of our aid .
They 're gcowinZ; less rapidly ..rher eas our aid to the Caribbean
countries, to the Francophone African countries and to one or
two other areas is being siven new er.nhasis .

2 . Do you see any hope that Canada can reach the goal set in Iir .
Peursonts report to the '~Torld Bank of .7;j of official aid?
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yes, I think so, but this ;overnraent . has ueeic?ed that it will
not state any specific t;ar[;et date . "Te have found that the
setting of these target dates imports into our fiscal planning
an unnecessary rigidity . Then we look bac) : at our history over
the last fe;! years, we found that our present -priorities were
being established by decisions that were made r.anv years aEo,
and that we didn tt have enou"h flexibility in our~ fiscal
planning to respond to it.riediate emer~;encies . So we said, a s
a natter of principle, we wore not goin,"r to enter into any
rigid cormitnents . So that our treatrzent of development
assistance is no different to otller ratters that we have
ur~ently bef ore its . IIoT.reve-r, what we die.. sa-.r was tila ~ every
year the proportion of our Gi11' -oing into aid would increase .
This last year, 1969--or at least the last year for which we
have fistu•es--we were at .42 ~j, I thin;_, of GIIP on official aid .
And this cor.iing year I should thin'_ : that will Co up substantially,
so we re not so far amy from the .7, but we iiavenit fi::ed any
specific date to reach it .

. Ilorr, turning to another area of the world ., we have made some
:oves toward closer relations with Latin America . Has this
part ôf our policy developed significantly, and do you see
any move toward the OrEanization of American States ?

. Yes . As you 1Lnow, in our Foreign Policy Revie :-r we decided
not to join the OAS at the present t,ir.le but to bring about
closer relationships ~-ritli that organization and t•rith the various
countries in Latin America . °'e ~ve just noninateci a senior officer
at our E"iabassy in '.:'ashin;ton as Canadian Liaison Of .ficer t o
the 0.1S, and it ts our intention that a Canac'ian pcr;mnent
observer will be naried once the conditions of Such an appointment
have been agreed upon with the OrCanizatioi: of .Ai.lcrican States -,
Secretariat . ;Ie 7re continuing our contribution throu~;h the
Inter-American Developi-lent Lanl- in capital assistance, an d
W e ire in n~•ocess of startïn~ a bilateral assistance pt•ot;raiLie
that will double Canadian aid in the reLion . 'Te ~ve jusu sent
a mission c?mm to Latin Ar.erica . It ~ s I-etul•nee, `'r on z•isitinr ;
certain Latir. Arierican countries, an,.', another mission be
ma:>in,r~ a visit in the next feu .71e are to appoint
in 19 71 some additional personnel to certain of our d.inlor.:atic
posts in Latin America to assist in aclt.tinistez~inC the e; ;pancled
aic! pro-rararle . ;,le 've also been loo'. :inf~ at the possibility of
joinin; certain inter-Anerican or;anizztions ~.rhich arc lin::ed
with the OA S . We 're holdin~,; discussions with the officials of
those orSanizations, for e::ar.tple, the Pan Anericzn IIcalth
Orcanization, and its hopec? that in the ne ;.t year *.:etll be
able to r.ial,e some announcements about this .

Où en est-on présentei:icnt dans nos rapports avec les pays de
la francophonie, et plus varticuli~rcr.,ent avec 1~At;ence de
coopération culturelle et =,~:chnique?



n, Je puis en toute confiance qualifier "d ~ey.cellentes'' no-,
relations avec la vaste communauté des pays dits francophones,
crest-à-dire ceux oià le français est la langue officielle ou
d'usage . Dans un reflet du souci de se voir pleinement
réaliser le prolongement du bilinguisme canadien sur le plan
international, le Canada maintient des relations avec tous les
pays de cette conu.unauté . Il sîest intéressé activement ces
dernières années à accroître et resserrer sa coopération
économique avec ces pays, surtout cet :; de ltllfriaue francophone .
Il etait tout a fait naturel que le Canada s=intéresse intimement
à la création d'une agence de coopération culturelle et technique
entre ces pays . Il a donc participé à la première conférenc e
de Ilianey en 1969 qui appuyait l'idée d'une agence de coopération
culturelle et technique et à celle tenue en mars 1970 à nouvea u
à Iliamey où était entériné le projet . Le Canada a signé la
convention établissant 11A~ence et, quelques mois -,-)lus tard,
lra ratifiée . Dans ce none esprit, le 'gouvernement canadien
entrevoit avec plaisir d1dtre lTh8te de la deuxième conférence
générale de l lA rence au tout début de l'autorine de 10, 71 .

L'Agence canadienrne de développement international a plus que
doublé ses crédits à l'Afrique francophone au cours de s
deux dernières années . Peut-on encore espérer une intensification
de cette aide?

En effet les pro;raru,1es d~ aide canadien à destination des pays
africains francophones ont connu un accroissement remarquable .
Ils ont passe de "' 12 millions en 1967-6 :' à : )34 million-- enQ-L
1969-70 . Pour l'année fiscale actuelle, le niveau se situe à
environ "50 millions . Le volume des programmes a donc plus
que quadruplé au cours des trois dernières annies . Il est évident
qu'un tel rythme de croissance ne peut être maintenu indéfiniment
et que, par conséquent, cette croissance se normalisera dan s
les années à venir . Le nouveau prészd~,nt de l t,1 ;ence, E . Paul
Gérin-Lajoie, prend de l'intérêt tout particulier aum pro-rarzaes
a destination des pays de langue française .

~ . Certains sont dtavis que 1 T élargisse :.lent du I~-irché commun
affaiblira les relations du Canada avec ltEurone occidentale .
A-t-on enregistré certains progrès pour contrevenir à un
tel risque ?

1~• Sans doute il existe un danger que du lhrché
commun puisse affaiblir nos relations avec 11Lurone . I,ous
menons une caMna

Î
;ne sur plusieurs fronts pour faire valoir

les intérdts et le point c'.e vue canadiens . Le ministre d e
_l r Ind.ustrie et du Comr,lerce, I : . Peoin, et r.ioi-n@r:c , venons d'avoir
des consultations sur ces problè ;:iés avec le I'arché corLiun, la
Grande-Bretagne et dTautres parties concernées . :Tous avons
souligné que l'élargissement du ITarché commun ne doit !)as se
faire aux dépens des pays tiers cor.ir.ie le Canada . Ilous avons
invoqué le réel danger actue11e;7ent dune confrontation commerciale
entre l'rurope et les Etats-Unis et nous avons suggéré que I j .
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p,arché commun et les -Ztats-Unis se concertent en association
avec ].es autres pays intéressés tels que le Canada pour
éviter les risques d'un tel conflit . Il nous a~Paraft plus
que jamais nécessaire dans les circonstances actuelles que la
libéralisation du commerce se poursuive sur une ba se multi-
latérale . TIéannoins, 1 élar~isser.lent du Marché commun n'est
nas nécessairement destiné à affaiblir les relations du Canada
avec 1 iLurope . Il nous offre aussi cAes possibilités à saisir
et nous avons pleinement ltintention de les exploiter .
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